HEBREWS LESSON FIVE QUESTIONS
1. v. 1 begins with the word ‘therefore.’ What is the author pointing back to by addressing
his suffering hearers as “holy brethren” and “partakers of a heavenly calling?” How have
they become such? What is that heavenly calling?

2. What was the author exhorting these saints to do when he told them to “consider
Jesus?” How did he hope this would help them through their suffering and temptations?

3. What does it mean that Jesus is an apostle? What was He sent to do? Who was He sent
by? (Re-read 2:10-16.)

4. Why was it important for the author to instruct his hearers about the relationship
between Jesus and Moses? What temptation in them was he addressing? How are Jesus
and Moses similar?

5. Why might the suffering recipients of this message have been questioning the
faithfulness of Jesus?

6. In verse 3, how does the author help his audience grasp the difference between Moses
and Jesus? What is that difference? How does he hope this contrast will impact them in
the midst of their trials?

7. In v. 5, Moses is referred to as a SERVANT IN God’s house, while Christ is a SON OVER
His house. How do these four words clarify the roles of Moses and Jesus?

8. What does the author mean when he says that Moses was a servant “for a testimony of
those things to be spoken later?” What are those things? By whom are they spoken?

9. What effect does thinking about being a holy sister (both of Jesus and of all the saints)
and partaker of a heavenly calling have on you? How could this help you when you are
facing difficulties, suffering, or temptations?

10. How can you think profoundly about Jesus as the apostle (the one sent by God to
accomplish salvation) and high priest of your confession? What might this look like
during you day to day living? Try to identify some practical steps you can take that fit
with your temperament, gifting, and daily rhythms.

11. Why do you think it is tempting to put your confidence and hope in things you
accomplish rather than fully trusting in the faithfulness of Jesus?

